
Rough ;Draft -- COI;JI>IUNITY ORGANlZ.I\TION IN THE GHETTO, A CRITIQUE 

Introduction 

This 1s a paper about pt>t'p'le although it purports to be about 
community organization. It to\tches �oo many personal experiences 
to claim objectivity. What io does t� to do is to look one 
long and searching time, at the sutrerers in our society to show 
that the wounds or segregation and poverty are as deep and total 
as life itself. 

I suppose too 1t suggests that redemption muet be as wide 
and as sweeping as the wound and gained not for .;.ne or some, but 
all. For all, all are losers. 

l. Tile Prob1.em: Alienati.on and Identity in the Ghetto. 

I was standing bEihind her in line. The ticket agent was, 

querulously, explaining something to her. She was very confused 
and kept repeating, "'Yes Sir; yes s.1r; yes sir," though 1. t was 
cbvious she did not understand, 

�was a tableau I had seen before, many miles and many years 
ago in the south and it made me conse.1ous once again of black 
people work.1ng in scrubby fields and walking along hard red roads. 

People live under durese in the South for the South is nnt 
a region but an inst1tut.1on. An institution that requires Of black 
pe�ple, ifthey are concerned a t  all about surviVing, that they 
make a thousand daily sacrifices, a thousand daily capitula�ons 
to prove that they are unworthy, 

This need to ·surrender in order to live does something te 
people - it cripples their spirit and erodes their sense or dignity. 
That is the other aspect of the South, wh:!,ch is inescapably personal.t 

D;is a condition of eXistence, an outlook on life which can eXist 
in any pla�e at all: in Birrn�ngharn or Buchenwald, in Harlem o r  
Hatt1esb�& - they are all the same. They are places where hope 
does ne>t ·exist. 

There 1s thus a common factor in the�yohology of the deprived
a combination of traits which include a sense of rutility and 
the fact of ignorance. Ignorance i n  thie ca�a is meant literally
the poor do not know life as we know it. 

One of the effects of discrimination and impoverishment 1s 
to preclude the possib.111ty of experiencing those tr�ngs that are 
taken for granted by the "afi'luent American:;�". It means for example, 

ohat the excluded do not IenoN h011 ba�:�ic institutions of this 
society work - because they have never worked for tbem. The rich 
and the po.or, the black and the w!li te view the wo;rld differently. 
It is this di�tinction in perspective that muot be understood before 
one can reacn people because they must be reached whepc they are, 

This e�trangement fr<>m participation in the democratic process 
means that people are net only ignorant of this "demo<:rat'"ic process", 
except 1n vague and non-relevant ways, but also that they have no 

c ontrol over their lives. The dispossessed at•e bludgeoned by 
forces they cannot change: the weltare department, the police depart-
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ment, the automated firm, and those thousands of functionaries 
who confuse, and be\dlder, and denigrate. The poor, esiJecially 
tbe black poor, are at the me1•cy of everyc.ne. They are treated 
accordingly. 

The reaction against this set of circumstances takes two 
general forms: rebellion or resignation. But whichever one o� 
these responses occu� it is evide�ce that the indigent do not 
believe they have a real fu�ure. (Fatalism and superstition go 
tuu!d�ill-hand.) They awa1 t misfortune becau.ese they are not part 
of the "American Dream"; nor do they eJq>ect the:Lr �1orld to get 
better because they are their wor"ld. �d for as fatback 
as there is a living relative to tell, their I'IOrld has not gotten 
better. The ghetto has been beaten by the lack of victory, If 
then, it is to be helped, it mu:;;t know success - success introduced 
into the fJti!eetsof despa1r and made 1·elevant to the lives ot: many, 
Success for the few has been a subterfuge v:e have been involved 
in f'or much too long a time, as long as our myth about ''the 
exceptional Negro", and about Am�rican advancement.,& that mpre 
encompass1ng myth that truth �d justice will out. They do not. 

Z. Pr�ressional Approaches to the Ghetto. 

A multiplicity of approaches has been tried in the ghetto. 
Most, r think, have been unsu:cessful. Any attempt at solving the 
probl�ms of the ghetto, originating outside it and not responsive 
to the actual ghetto situat1on is probably irre parably r�ndicapped 
tilany programs have bem sponsored in behali' of the ghdtt;O that 
were rarsly in t�uch .with tho poor - except statistically. The 
odd thing about these p�ograms is t�t they have never been 
designed to eliminate the conditions deprivation, only to make 
them more tolerable. Consequently, there is little recognition 
or admission of the £orces acting upon the �oor. In Harlem 
discrimination i s  not �aced up to, nor is automation, no� really, 
i s  poverty. This kind o1' approach al1qays "begs" the question 
of' change; al�ys proceeds on the assumption that it i s  possible 
to remake the society into one complete middle-class Utopia. 

Often too, the real needs of people are lost i n  a morass 
of b ur.eaucratic priorities. For example, just after !'resident 
Johnson 1 s dec).aration Qf Nlll" on poverty, the administration Is 
proposal to build 15,000 additional unit� of publie hous�ng 
was announced in tne New York Times. �he mnua.l. numbe� of public 
housing un:Lts ls 35,000 ( a'figure that is not sufficient for 
}iarlem much less the country as a rlhole,) 

However, there �rill b e  no increase, according to the Times 
article, in relation to the needs of the population because the 
governmenv does no� have enough people (remember Johnson's admin
istrative <Jl.lt dotm) to handle a la't'ger easelead. What in fact 
has ta�pe�ed here, and is repeated a thous�d thousand times, 
is that tne decisinn!S a.r:reet;t.ng the lives of people arc ttade l:)y 
some other people in some other psce, 

Another· agency approach is to absb:•act a parti culat' prublem 
from the ghetto a n d  devise a Program to deal With it, This attack 
falls short too, because the ult:f.mate reason why any particular 
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problem erl.s:ts is that the people permit it and they per.nit 
it because they are unaware of their power to cnange it. 

Thi.s fact tends to hamper even the "good" programs because 
to hip means to Offect change; to change the practiee of some other 
a�ency or to change the practice �some institution. Such beha�or 
is traditionally viewed as being outside the scope of the prograw· 

(One can always tell when this particular k)ind of tension is going 
on: ,., its actirtties become controversiaL This process is 
inevitable, for one cannot alter an existing system, or go against 
any prevailing norms, without . ·a reaction. Thus in Ne1o1 Haven, 
when the community lawyer divi.si·on of Community Progress Inc. 
began ac ti•el.y to support the indigenous and at tempt to see that 
they were dealt with fai-rly, that part of the program was "phased 
out." 

Then too, there are those agencies which supposedly represent 
the ghetto but receive finacial backing from outside it; i.e. 
they have access to the anti chambers of the p-o�rerful. 

The ironic i'acto-r :ts that the poor are ":tpvisible". Those 
who most need aid are unaware of the mechanisms by which one 
competes .for gove=ental or municipal assistance ';I'hey have very 
little where\'l:tthal to impress decis:tou-mal<ers. Only the abjeo-tJJe>se 
of their lives and the l'lorld seems inured to that. Tbe:reis 
thus the most tremendous ga_p bet\'ieen those \-tho c.:l.spense bounty 
and those who are :1.n need of it. The poor :. are inVolved in 
a P',I'eat monstrous charade. They wait humbly to reoave their dole 
while people 1'rom some qther place decide how much they need 

to live and grow and suDdve. (And have (��n the audacity to be 
outraged if it i s  auggea ted that the allotment is not eneugh. ) 

Money, for some strange reason cannot b e  funneled directly 
_ iuto blighted areas. It must go through some interm<!<�iary: 

the state, the city, the "responsible" local agency, who Will 
watch over the allocation as a good patron should. (But how 
much m�ney is spent on the salaries of _professionals who have 
come-and-gone into the 1'gray" ereaa of this country and left 
its pallor unchanged. Money that could have rea a child, repaired 
a home, or paidanospit�l bill�.) 

Lastly there are the settlement houses. 'l'he settlement 
houses which have nestled in the forgotten places of our city 
and admin�stered to our forsetten citizens, They do not change 
the ghetto either. They tend to inject middle-t:lass values into 
the slums and select out from their clientele those who most share 
these motivations. For example, in Street Corner Society, William 
Whyte reveals a non-scientific inr\;igllafion-a·t-·tne- mann-er�in. 
which the Eoston settlement house rewards the middle-class aspirant 
and covertly Qunisbes the -rest. If a Hull House produces a 

Eenpy Goodman, that is not an answer ,!or the neighborhood. And 
there will always be J{uJ.l Houses jlll:l�there will al11ays be 
neighborhooda in need, un�ll a solution for the communi�J � 
found. A solution that does n:t cpneern itself 1d th the one, but 
v;i th the many. 



Agencies are concerned l�ith the v:i.al.ble and demonstrable 
people because they must prove themselves. They must snow 
resl.l�s. The raa1.1.ts, however, are defined in middle-class 
terms. 

3. Change in the Ghetto 

The person �1ho would change the ghetto must deal with two 
forms of alienation; that of the community�rom the mainstreams 
or society, and that of the individual from himself. An external 
and an internal battle must be won. �t is not enough to point 
to the system which deprives, unless tbe indiv.:.dual!s sense of 
capability to deal with that t-ystem i n  a personally meaningful 
wal is bolstered. (That is, the vie1� of the 1�orld we mentioned 
in the beg1nnjng must be expanded to include the fact of posai
bili ty.) The pathway to the lihere.tion of the ghetto lies in · 

altering the psyche of the poo�. All the manifestations of the 
ghazo�s sickness and squalor 111uatr1te that there is little 
hope, little use. The ghetto and 'its ills are accepted. 

Tpis analysis has several implications for community organ
ization. It sees leadership training conferences that are run 
outside of the ghetto (and hence are but theoretically related 
to reality) as di,s.t'unctiol')al • It sees identification as 
necessary £or understanding. It sees indigenous leaderani� 
being creat�d only after years of e�cr�rative effort. It sees 
community organization as being c�.c::.allY' limited becauae 
�ne cannot really do anything far or with the people until they 
trust you and trust is a long t�e coming. It aees the need 
to inculcate a social ethic into the struggle tor freedom so 
that those involved will be motivated to work with other groups 
for common ends. It sees the need to recreate the structure of 
emancipation i n  ten thousand thousand placesj to build small 
voluntary assoc�ations which are educated not to a segment but 
to the totality of life. It sees the need fpr social service 
to evolve into social a�tion to involve people in actual be
havionlexperiences that will contribute to a feeling of compe
t ence. It sees the need to bUild stable ind�nous leadership 
out of these social action groups which will be concerned with 
comprehensive change in all the ghettos in all the cities. It 
sees the need to take that last painfully slow st� into poli
tical action on a national front that Nill at last deal with the 
entire n.S.trix of iniq,ui tie a • 

Failing that, it sees nothing. 




